DeVon and Meagan connected while working on the film Jumping the Broom.

BY CHARREAH K. JACKSON

IN THEIR NEW BOOK, THE WAIT, HOLLYWOOD POWER COUPLE DeVON FRANKLIN AND MEAGAN GOOD DETAIL HOW DEVELOPING DISCIPLINE UNLOCKS GOD’S GREATEST BLESSINGS FOR YOUR LIFE

WORTH

THE

WAIT

BY CHARREAH K. JACKSON
I decided to slow down and become celibate. God had let me make my own mistakes. Now it was time to do it God’s way.

GET THE BOOK
Growing up in Oakland, DeVon knew he loved the Lord. He also wanted a career in entertainment and, at 18, got the first taste of what he would later be doing. “I wanted a career in entertainment and, at 18, got the first taste of what I would later be doing,” DeVon shares in the book. “I asked myself, ‘What if at 60 I still haven’t found my purpose?’”

The couple hope more singles consider saving sex until marriage. “For Meagan, her first encounter with the set of one of her film projects, a remake of Steven Spielberg’s international blockbuster Minority Report, has just returned from Canada, where the series is filmed. Her role as Dr. Laura Soland is a major decision: waiting to have sex until after they married. The couple hope more singles consider saving sex until marriage.

DATING WHILE YOU WAIT
Meagan Good just returned from Canada, where the series is filmed. Her role as Dr. Laura Soland is a major decision: waiting to have sex until after they married. The couple hope more singles consider saving sex until marriage.

Visiting the set of Minority Report was a lesson in patience for DeVon Franklin. The set of one of his film projects, a remake of Steven Spielberg’s international blockbuster Minority Report, has just returned from Canada, where the series is filmed. Her role as Dr. Laura Soland is a major decision: waiting to have sex until after they married. The couple hope more singles consider saving sex until marriage.

For the Franklins, “the wait” is not punishment. It is a priceless gift: authentic love. After ten months of dating and actively getting to know each other, DeVon dropped to one knee and asked Meagan to marry him. The couple tied the knot in 2012.

Ready to Learn More? Check Out the Wait 101, a FREE online course led by DeVon Franklin and Meagan Good. Register at Essence.com/TheWait.